
 

 

 

ANAS No. 21-087 

October25, 2021 

( T o t a l :  2 p ) 

 

Dear Valued Customers 

 

International Freighter & Passenger Flights  
~ Operation Change due to Coronavirus ~ 

(As of Oct. 25) 

Thank you for your continuous support to ANA group. 

Please kindly be informed of ANA’s international freighter and passenger flights’ operational plan change until  

Nov 30, 2021, due to COVID-19, as follows.  

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience caused and highly appreciate for your understanding and 

cooperation. 

 

<Note> 

 

【 Scheduled Freighter Flights】(Oct 31 ~ Nov 30, 2021) 

 

 

【 Non-Scheduled Freighter Flights 】 (Oct 31 ~ Nov 30, 2021) 

Operations, in addition to the contents released on Oct. 18. 

 

*1: Operated as a charter flight. 

  

（変更前/Original） （変更後/Changed to）

10/31～11/30
成田

NARITA
-

上海

SHANGHAI
8415 B6F ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ 日 -

11/1~12/1
上海

SHANGHAI
-

成田

NARITA
8416 B6F 月 ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ -

運航曜日/Operation Day期間

Date

発地

Origin

着地

Destination

便名

Flight Number

運航機材

Aircraft Type

NO. Date FLT No. Freq. Aircraft -

1 10/31～11/30
NH8595

*1
・・・4・67 B6F

成田

NARITA
11:05 -

マニラ

MANILA
15:20

2 10/31～11/30
NH8596

*1
・・・4・67 B6F

マニラ

MANILA
16:35 -

成田

NARITA
21:45

Origin Destination
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【 Passenger Flights 】  (Oct.31 ~ Nov 30, 2021) 

Operations, in addition to the contents released on Oct. 18. 

Indicated in “red” are the changes from the operation plan released on Oct. 18. 

ROUTES 

Flight No. Period 
Operation Day 

of the week 
REMARKS 

(Japan 

Dep./Arr.) 

(Japan Dep. 

base) 

(Japan Dep. 

base) 

Haneda＝ 

Washington D.C. 
NH9178/9177  11/15～11/30 ・2・・・・・ Only cargo/mail loadable during the period. 

Haneda＝Houston NH9900/9899 11/8～11/30 ・・・・5・・ 

Only cargo/mail loadable during the period. 

Flights on 11/21, 24 and 28 will be operated 

additionally. 

Narita=Chicago 

NH8550/8549 10/31～11/30 1234567 Only cargo/mail loadable during the period. 

NH9650/9649 10/31～11/30 1234・67 Only cargo/mail loadable during the period. 

NH8548/8547 10/31～11/30 1234567 
Only cargo/mail loadable during the period. 

NH8547 on 11/1 will be suspended. 

Chicago-Haneda NH9899 11/1～11/7 1・・・・・・ Only cargo/mail loadable during the period. 

Narita= 

Kuala Lumpur 
NH815/816 10/31～11/30 1234567 

NH815 

Only cargo/mail loadable on D1346. 

Confirmed to be operated only cargo/mail loadable 

on 11/1 and 8. 

NH816 

Only cargo/mail loadable on D2457. 

Confirmed to be operated only cargo/mail loadable 

on 11/2 and 9. 

*１ 

*1: Departure day of Japan bound (arrival) flights will be on the following day of above (Japan departure) dates. 

 

*Memo; 

- Above operation plan / schedule is subject to relevant government authorities’ approval. 

- Indicated aircraft type may change without prior notice due to the condition of operation day. 

 

Should you have any inquiry, please kindly contact the sales in charge. 

 

< End of Document > 


